AGENDA

State of Climate Politics Forum

08:30 - 09:00  Registration & Networking

09:00 - 09:15  Welcome & Introduction
   Nick Mabey, Co-Founder and Co-CEO E3G
   Tim Reid, Host of the Forum

09:15 - 09:30  Keynote
   The Road to Belem/COP 30
   Jennifer Morgan, Special Envoy for International Climate Action, Germany

09:30 - 09:45  Keynote
   Transforming International Finance: Building Trust and Resilience for Effective Climate Action
   Selwin Hart, Special Adviser to the Secretary-General on Climate Action and Just Transition, UN

09:45 - 10:00  Q&A Jennifer Morgan & Selwin Hart
   Jennifer Morgan, Special Envoy for International Climate Action, Germany
   Selwin Hart, Special Adviser to the Secretary-General on Climate Action and Just Transition, UN
   Nick Mabey, Co-Founder and Co-CEO E3G

10:00 - 10:30  Coffee & networking
10:30 - 11:00  
**Panel**  
Walking the finance tightrope: financial risk management in a global climate crisis  
**MODERATOR**  
Kate Levick, Associate Director, Finance & Resilience, E3G  
Paul Bodnar, Director of Sustainable Finance, Industry & Diplomacy, Bezos Earth Fund  
Adama Mariko, Secretary General, Finance in Common  
Vera Songwe, Co-Chair of High Level Expert Panel on Climate Finance

11:00 - 11:30  
**Panel**  
Geopolitics of the oil transition  
**MODERATOR**  
Maria Pastukhova, Programme Lead, Global Energy Transition, E3G  
Glada Lahn, Senior Research Fellow, Chatham House  
Tim Gould, Chief Energy Economist, IEA  
Tomas Anker Christensen, Climate Ambassador, Denmark

11:30 - 12:00  
**Panel**  
Trade and clean tech - China’s clean technology boom  
**MODERATOR**  
Johanna Lehne, Associate Director, Clean Economy, E3G  
Isabel Hilton, OBE  
Dr Michal Meidan, Head of China Energy, Oxford Institute for Energy Studies  
Sam Lowe, Flint Global  
Winnie Wen, GCL System Integration Technology GmbH

12:00 - 13:10  
**Lunch** & networking

13:10 - 13:30  
**Fireside Chat**  
Meeting the Climate Imperative in Multi-Polar World  
**MODERATOR**  
Madhura Joshi, Senior Associate, India Energy Transition, E3G  
Ana Toni, National Secretary for Climate Change, Brazil  
Kevin Magron, Special Advisor on Climate Action, Ministry for Europe & Foreign Affairs, France
13:30 - 14:00 **Panel**
The new geopolitics of climate – partnerships for the just transition in a multipolar world

*Moderator*

- **David Africa**, Programme Lead, Strategic Intelligence, E3G
- **David Lammy**, Shadow Secretary of State for Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Affairs, United Kingdom
- **Kristin Tilley**, Ambassador for Climate Change, Australian Government
- **Rachmat Kaimuddin**, Deputy Coordinating Minister of Maritime Affairs and Investments in Infrastructure and Transportation, Indonesia

14:00 - 14:30 **E3G Insight Panel**
Working in the Political Economy of Climate Action

- **Karla Hill**, Associate Director, Political Economy & Governance, E3G
- **Domien Vangenechten**, Senior Policy Adviser, Clean Economy, E3G
- **Roxana Dela Fiamor**, Senior Researcher, Energy Transition E3G
- **Chris Littlecott**, Associate Director, Coal to Clean, E3G

14:30 - 15:00 **Coffee & networking**

15:00 - 15:30 **Panel**
What do we do with a problem like the US? An exceptional challenge in climate politics

*Moderator*

- **Clarence Edwards**, Executive Director, E3G US
- **Dr Leslie Vinjamuri**, Director, US and the Americas Programme, Chatham House
- **Dr. Fergus Green**, Lecturer in Political Theory & Public Policy, Department of Political Science, University College London
- **Alden Meyer**, Senior Associate, E3G
15:30 - 15:45  
**Perspective on Populism**

*Moderator*

Karla Hill, Associate Director, Political Economy & Governance, E3G  
Matthew Lockwood, Senior Lecturer, University of Sussex

---

15:45 - 16:15  
**Panel**  
EU landscape for the green deal

*Moderator*

Marc Weissgerber, Executive Director, E3G Germany  
Stientje van Veldhoven, Vice President / European Regional Director, World Resources Institute  
Kurt Vanderberghe, Director General, DG Clima, European Commission  
Joan Groizard, Director General, IDAE, Ministry for Ecological Transition, Spain

---

16:15 - 16:30  
**Closing address**  
Road to COP 30

Helder Barbalho, Governor, Pará Brazil

---

16:30  
**Event Close**